
SPUT OVER
TREATY WIDE

Various Proposals of Compro¬
mise Reservations Have

Failed to Satisfy.

PARIS, Dtt. 30.President
Wilson hu Minified to the allied
governments that he ii ready to
convoke U»« council of the
League of Nations at .once, the
Journal stated today.
Fundamental differences over Ar¬

ticle Ten of the League of Nations
covenant are holding up and threat¬
ening to defeat efforts at compro¬
mise, mild reservationists said today.

Gulf Not Bridged.
Although half a doxen sets of com-1

promise reservations have been writ¬
ten. both by Democrats and Repub¬
licans. not one so far has bridged the
differences on this article.
This difference is that President.

Wilson and those who agree with his
conatruction proceed upon the as¬

sumption that article 10 puts a moral
obligation upon the United States to
help prevent external aggression
against any member-nation, while the
IyOdge reservationists and the mild
reaervationists decline to accept the
blanket obligation.
Therefore In writing reservations

or Interpretations on this article.
Democrats admit the obligation while
Republicans deny It.
The nearest approach to reconeil-jin* these two views has been made

by Senator King of Utah, who ha^drafted a set of reservations which
he is now submitting to Democratic
and Republican Senators for their
comment.

. !King's reservation provides that
whatever obligation may exist shall
not become binding until Congress so
determines. IJis reservation neither
admits nor denies the existence of the
obligation, but gives Congress power
to decide whether there ia one and
how it shall be met.

.

Mild reservationists refuse<L to ac¬
cept King's proposal. Senator Mc-
Nary "mild" leader, to whom Xing
submitted it. said it would not do.
The Republican reservationists all in¬
sist that the reservation must make
clear that the general obligation is
not accepted.
An article 10 reservation submi.to<;

to McXary by a Democratic Senator
provides for insertion in the Lodge
reservation of the words "by the use
of military or naval forces'' follow-
in* the declaration that the Lnitcd
States declines to assume obligation
to guarantee and protect territorial
integrity. This Democratic proposal
also includes alteration of the word
unless" to "until" in the *L*Mge

reservation, so that It will read that
the United States declines the ob'Ua-
tion until Congress has determined
whether one exists.
Senator Hitchcock has said Presl-

,lent Wilson will not yield on the
question of obligation, but is wil ing
to let Congress say how the obliga¬
tion shall be met. Lodge says his
forces won't yield on the obllgallonpoint. So far as article 10 is on-
rerned. therefore. Senators are begin¬
ning to admit that the deadlock Is
etill unbroken.

KAISER WANTS TO
I GO TO PERU TO

RAISE CATTLE
LONDON, Dec. 30..The

ex-Ka!ser plans to become
a South American ranch
owner, if he Escapes be¬
fore the international tri¬
bunal that is to try him,
according to the latest re- j
port.
An Exchange Telegraph

dispatch from Madrid to¬
day said that. William has
a^ked the President of
Peru for permission to go
to that country and raise
cattle.

LABOR ASKS CHANGES
IN INDUSTRIAL PLANS

Gomper* Will Submit Modifications
of "Strike Court" Program When

"Conference Reconvenes.

Labor, speaking through Samuel
Gompers, within the next few days
is expected to submit to President
Wilson's Industrial Commission a list
of proposed changes in the tentative
plan for aettfing capital-labor diffl-
culties.
The commissioners invite such

action, and would like to have repre¬
sentatives of capital also come for-
ward with -proposals. Labor prob¬
ably will suggest more specific recog¬
nition of collective bargaining, flat
recognition of trades unions, el mi-
nation of anything that could be con¬
strued as limiting the right to strike,
or compelling men to work against
their will, and also will recommend
that Goverment agencies be set up
to study and improve working con¬
ditions.

Secretary Wilson, chairman of the
.conference, heard with interest the
adverse comment of Gompers and
Frank Morrison, secretary of the A.
F. L. "We welcome all constructive
criticism." he said. I

'Criticism is what the commission
asked for," another official declared.
"It will all be considered when the

j commission reconvenes January 12."
Other commissioners said labor's

co-operation in setting up strike
courts throughout the country, as
provided In the tentative plan, would
be sought and leaders would be asked
to participate in hearing*.
Congressmen are doubtful concern¬

ing the Federal Government's consti¬
tutional power to create a "strike
oourt." Senator Cummins of iowa
pointed out that a somewhat simHsr-
tribunal is provided for, with respect
to railroad employes, in the Cummins
railroad bill now in conference. He
has no doubt, he said, that the Gov-
ernment has power to extend such a
provision to industry generally, but
recalled the Supreme Court's adverse
decision on the child labor law. In
which the same question was in-
volved. i
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TO WED "ON TRIAL"
Dr. Schott Believed Marriage
To Army Officer Would Give

Her "Some Sense."

LOUISVILLE. Ky.. Dec. Dr. |Christopher Schott. who is held In i

jail here in connection with 'h1; j
leath. in his office, of Miss Elizabeth !
Griffith, the <lay before Christmas, jadmitted today in a hearing before j
Police Judge Burgevln that he was ¦

deeply infatuated with Miss Griffith. ,
He declared, however, that he favored
a "trial marriage" with another man
for the girl.
He said he did all that he could to

further herV marriage with Captain
Jordan. First division veteran, believ¬
ing that in six months the girl would
have "some sense" and would tiien
come back to him. She was to hava
married Jordan Christmas Day. but
suddenly broke off the engagement. j
Schott admitted having the girl jshadowed when she was in training

at the City Hospital, and that liA'
"fussed to beat the band when she
received the attentions of another
army officer, but-said jit was because
"she was nbt playing true with Cap-
ain Jorda^." Before taking an air¬
plane ride last summer, he made a

will. In which he left a handsoni<
residence to Miss Griffith.

Kxperta Teat Piatol.
Tha tthe pistol found beside the

body leaves no powder burns, and
cut sonly a small hole, even at close
rang£, was demonstrated In tests
made today by Coroner Carter and
Captain De Forester, chief of detec¬
tives. Po'ice have worked on the
theory that Miss Griffith could not
have killed herself without her cloth¬
ing and flesh showing powder burns
and that therefore she was murdered.
The experiment was made on cloth

tacked on a piece of wood, aud Dr.
Sehott'8 pistol, loaded with ammuni¬
tion found in his office, was tired di¬
rectly against the target and at dis-
tances of from three inches to a foot.
According to a firearms deaier who
witnessed the test, the cartridges
were loaded with a new kind of pow¬
der.
Another development that Schott's

attorneys regarded as supporting the
theory that the gTrl killed herself
was tli estory told by Mrs. Paul Stone,
who said she talked with Miss Grif¬
fith about 2 o'clock the day the girl's
body was found, and that she had said j
she was sterribly "blue" and did not
have anything to live for.

r«itrMlleto AUbt.
The first direct contradiction of'

Schott's almost perfect alibi came out
today when William J. Ryan told the
detectives he had seen Dr. Schott
come out of his office and get in an
automobile about li:30 o'clock on the
afternoon the body was found. He
said he could not be more than ten
minutes out of the way. Dr. chott'e
story, which was supported by L*u-
rene Gardner, his child friend, was
that he did not return to his office
from his trip delivering Christmas
presents until 3 o'clock.
* Dr. chott wis brought into police
court today, and althougn Judge
Burgevln fixed his bond at $15,000, he
declined to give it, saying the exam¬
ining trial would be held on Wednes¬
day i^id that he would not ask his
friends to put up $15,000 to keep him
out of jail for that short a period.

I>aurence Gardner, thirteen years
old, the chief witness in establishing
Schott's alibi, whoiwas arrested Sat¬
urday night on a delinquency charge
wat released from the Detention
Home on bond of $200 by order of
County Judge Krieger,

France kept up the quality of her pro¬
ducts during the war. French toilet
preparations lost none of their excel¬
lence, although production was curtailed.

ED. PINAUD'S
HAIR TONIC
the famous Eau de Qyinine for beautifying the hair
is just as good today as it always has been.
ED. PINAUD, like many other French producers
would rather go out of business than let the quality
of his products suffer.
You who need Hair Tonic to preserve the health of
your scalp and hair can place absolute faith in this fine
French preparation. It has no equal for removing dand¬
ruff and gently stimulating the hair roots. You cannot be
too careful as to what you rub into the delicate scalp
tissue. It is so easy to harm the scalp and ruin the
quality of your hair by improper treatment.

Use ED. PINAUD'S and be safe.
Use ED. PINAUD'S and be sure.

Use ED. PINAUD'S and be satisfied.
Go to your dtaler today, buy an ft oz. bottle of FD.
PINAUD'S Hair Tonir %nd if after using it once, you

-re not satisfied with it. return it
to your dealer vs'to will refund
full purchase price.

.SPECIAL
Try CD. PINAUD'S
new D+ntaJ Cream.
Um ED. PINAUD'S
(rtfrtat L0R1A fac*

powcUr.

American Office$:

Parfnmerie ED. PINAUD
ED. PINAUD BLDG. - NEW YORK

ItfflSS ELIZABETH F. GRIFFITH, whose mysteriousIV1 death on Christmas Eve has caused the detention
of her employer, Dr. Christopher G. Schott, a prominent
dentist of Louisville, Ky., as her slayer. An automatic
pistol, belonging to Dr. Schott, who admits he had been
engaged to Miss Griffith, was found by her body.

Palmer Asks Women's Aid
In Ending High Prices By

Cutting Down Purchases
By ATTORNEY GENERAL A. MITCHELL PALMER.
Written Expressly for the International News Servicc.

To the Women of America:
Nearly every time a big campaign such as the one inau¬

gurated by the Department of Justice to reduce the cost of
living is started we turn to the American woman and put a

;big share of the burden on her shoulders.
v #

Proved Her Patriotism.
During the war, woman proved

herself capable of extreme sacrifice,
loyalty and patriotism and now man
feels more than ever that he can de¬
pend on her. So quite naturally In
this national emergency, the women
of the land must come to the rescue.
Why has the cost of living Jumped

.ut of all reason? Production costs
are being boosted every day by the in¬
sistent demands for higher wages and
shorter hour«.
Higher wages add materially to the

cost of production and fewer hours of
work lessen the amount of production,
without in any way decreasing de¬
mand. An increased demand and a
decreased production mean higher
prices as sure as night follows day.

Wonri Do the Buffing.
Statistics show that nine-tenths of

the buying of necessities in 'this
country is done by women so that the
matter of decreasing the demand is
largely in their hands.

It is specially important to cut
down on luxuries for if merchants
become convinced that the American
woman is determined to help cure
the present economic evil by sensible,
judicious buying, he will turn his at¬
tention to demanding sensible and
serviceable merchandise from the
manufacturer, to supply the sensible
intelligent consumer.

This matter of buying is a very
curious one. We are all, it seems, im¬
pressed more with the price tap? than
anything else about the article we

wish to purchase, ilerchunts all over

AMERICAN LINE GETS
GEORGE WASHINGTON

Shipping Board Allocates the Former
(ierman Vessel Which Carried

President to France.

The United States Shipping Hoard
has allocated to the American Line
the steamer George Washington, the
former North German L,loyd liner,
which twice carried President V-'ilson
to Prancc. This is the i-tcu'id farmer
German vessel to go to tiic vmerican
Lin' f"T operation between New York,
Brest, Cherbourg, and Southampton.
The tieorg<- Washington was one of

the Certr.an vessels interned at New
York when the I'nited States entered
the war in 1917. She was lltted for
transport service an«l carried thou¬
sands of American soldiers from here
to Prance and back. She is now at

lirest, takinjj on the last of the Ameri¬
can forces to leave Prance. She will
arrive at New York January 10.
On November 15, last, the Shipping

Board turned over to the American
I.ir.e the Ki:»nt lint r I.eviatlian. She
is undergoing extensive repairs and
it is believed she will bo ready for
trans-Atlantic passenger service by
the early summer.

ROBS AUTO OF ALCOHOL
SYRACUSK, N. Y., Dec. «0.Joe

Dominlck is another wood alcohol
victim. He had the stuff to put in
the radiator of his car to keep it
from freezing. lie not cold himself,
so diluted some with water to relieve
his chill. 11«' is expected to live.

Only One "IIKOMO QIININE"
To (f»t the genuine, cult tor fall
LAX ATI \ K BltOMO Qt'IN'INK Tablets

I Look for tlK'iat'W" of E W. OROVB. Cures
I i<. Cu'U in One Day. 30c..Advt.

the country have brought home to me
the really abaurd way in which we,
as a nation, buy. We see something i
we like, and if It Is only Jo, when we
thought it would be $10. we imagine
that it is not good and do not buy It.

Illsh Prlft 8*14 Gm<».
The following tale was brought to

me the other day. A merchant in New
York had a quantity of topcoats for
sale at 135, and he could not sell
them. As the season passed, he be¬
came worried and confided to a friend
that he was going to lose a lot of
money because he couldn't get rid of
his stock.
The friend, being apparently. amon<

other things, a psychologist, suggest-
ed marking the coats at $55. His ar¬
gument was that the buying public
had adopted the frame of mind that
reasonably priced articles were cheap
in quality. To make a long and sat*
story shcyt, the coats were all sold
within a w»*ek at the advanced price,
So It would seem that some actual
knowledge on the subject of valu-;
received would aid us a great deal in
our every-day national shopping.
As I see the situation, women can

absolutely control prices by buying
wisely and only what they need.
When demand is curtailed Sind we
produce more than enough for our
needs, the »-ost of living will come
down. Wages cannot go up while re¬
tail prices are going down, and so
the whole economic situation will be
stabilig^d.

GERMANY READY TO SIGN
PROTOCOL UNRESERVEDLY
Teutons Hope That Subsequent Ne¬

gotiations Will Bring
Modifications.

LONDON", Dec. 30.."'^rraanv will
siRii the peacc treaty protocol unre¬

servedly, hoping I hat subsequent ne¬

gotiations will produce modifications
in the lernis," said an Exchange Tele¬
graph dispatch from Copenhagen to¬
day. It added that the Herman cabi¬
net is now awaiting the report of the
allied experts who ar<' investigating
Germany's shipping r< sources before
answering the note.
The allies hail demanded 10(»,0<»0

tons of German marine materials in
reparation for ilie sinking of the in¬
terned German fleet at ?capa Flow,
but Germany contended she could not
supply that much at once.

PAULINE HALL DEAD.
YONKEKS, N. Y., Dec. 30..Pauline

Hall, long noted as a light opera
singer, died at her home here ye.'t> r-
day of pneumonia. She was on the
stage for more than lo years, her last
appearance bring about a week ago
in "The Gold Diggers" in this c ty,
when she contracted the cold wh.ch
caused her death.

In 1MH she married George I>. Mc-
I-.ell.an, a theatrical manager. They
had one daughter. 1'auline Erminic
McDellan, who survives.

AftABS AND FRENCH CLASH.
AIIIO, Dec. .'10. A severe encourt-

' r between Arab volunteers and
French troops at l!aalbel;, Syria, has
taken place, according to a dispatch
from Damascus. The battle lasted
eight hours. There were heavy cas¬
ualties on both sides.

HALL LAWYER TRIES
TO JUSTIFYSNOTS

Counsel for Dry Agent Accused
of Slaying Conducts SJiarp

Cross-Examination.

MANASSAS. Va-. Dec. 30 .In a des¬
perate effort to show that State Pro¬
hibition Inspector William C. Hall and
his deputies were justified in pouring
fusillade of shots Into the automobile
bearing eighteen-year-old Lawrence
D. Hudson and Raymond Shackleford
with a case of whiskey on the alley
Turnpike in Shenandoah county last
March, L. C. Wendenburg. chief coun¬
sel for Hall this morning sharply
cross-examined Alfred Blye, who lives
near the scene of the tragedy.
Hall is on trial for the murder of

Hudson. A Jury in his trial for the
murder of Shaokleford last Septem¬
ber, disagreed. The case Is on trial
on change of venue from henaadoah
county. .

,

Explalaa Teatlaaaay.
Blye testified yesterday that be mw

the officers' car coming around the
tfend of the road. His previous testi¬
mony had xaid that the car was stand-
in. as If the officers were lying In
wait deliberately for the alleged rum
runners. Blye »aid his meaning had
been misunderstood and that the car

actually was stationary at the time.
Similar attacks were made yester¬

day afternoon on the testimony of
Mrs. Blye and of Miss Delia Racey,
who also heard the shots and excla-
matlons.
The prosecution scored when Blye

testified that he found twenty dis¬charged shells and one loaded shell
on the scene. The prosecutor is ex-

pected to show by this that the pro-
hibltlon inspectors kept firing after
fatally wounding the smugglers.

Several nurses from the Winchester
hospital arrived this morning to tes¬
tify to the dying statement of young
Hudson, which has not yet been ad¬
mitted in the record.
Additional Interest was Injected Into

the trial today by the arrival at Man¬
assas as Commonwealth witnesses of
B. W. Bebout and Miss Viola Bebout
of Richmond, father-in-law and sis¬
ter-in-law of Joseph F. Williams, star
witness for the defense.

Held CUsfesr as Slayer.
Teung Williams, who was the

chauffeur for the prohibition agents
at the time of tl\e Woodstock shoot¬
ing, and the only eyewitness not un¬
der \arrest In connection with the af-
fair.^is now under indictment at
Richmond charged with slaying his
wife, and is te be tried in January.
Counsel for the defense in the Hall

case will object to the placing of
either Mr. Bebout or his daughter on
the stand, or to any reference befare
the Jury to the fact that young Wil¬
liams is now under ball on another
charge.

CnM Nat See la Car. Clalas.
Henry Rudy and Landon Ward, au¬

tomobile experts, testified that it was

impossible for a person standing 1b
front of an automobile with the head¬
lights turned on to see back over the
lights Into the car. This would tend
to show that the prohibition Inspec¬
tors could not see the case of whisky
In the car.
Routine witnesses were H. Morri¬

son. Jr., photographer; Dr. W. C. Ford,
who performed the autopsy, and H.
B. G^rver, garage man at Woodstack,
who testified to the riddled condition
of the car In which Hudson and
Shackleford were shot.
The Jury will be permitted to ex¬

amine the whiskey found in the car

today.

HAPGOOD, UNDER FIRE,
QUITS DENMARK POST

Norman Hapgood. former minister
to Denmark, resigned and requested
President Wilson that his resignation
be accepted immediately in order that
he might reply to charges that he had
been in negotiation with representa¬
tives of the soviet government In
Russia
> It was stated at the White House
that Hapgood's resignation was im¬
mediately accepted.
The State Department today issued

the following statement:
"Assistant Secretary of State I.ong

announced today th.it Norman Hap¬
good ha* ceased to be minister to
Denmark, on the expiration of the
session of the Senate in November,
because of the fact that his was a

vacation appointment that ran until
the end of the Senate session. tin'ess
confirmed by that time. Mr. Ilapcond
requested that he be not reappointed
in order to save the President and
Oie Administration from any possi¬
ble cause of embarrassment."

JONADABS TO WATCH.
The joint watch night services of

the councils of the Independent Or¬
der, Sons of Jonadab. will l>e held at
Pythian Temple, 1012 Ninth street
northwest, tomorrow exejiins at S.rtO.
An excellent program, together with
a midnight supper, lias been ar¬

ranged.

EczemaOn Face, Neck and
Arms. Could Not Sleep.
"I raftered from itchi.ig snd burn¬

ing that was something awful, snd
I was told I had eczema. It started
just like heat on ir.y face, neck, and
arms, snd then formed into blisters
snd afterwards sore eruptions. I
could not sleep at night at d I
scratched so that I felt I could r.ov
stand it any longer.
"Then I lecided to try Cu'icu-*

Soap and Ointment. I only used
one cake of Soap and one box of
Ointment and they h-^led me."
(Signed) Mrs. C. P- Gr:^sby, 704
Pearl St., Huntsville. Ala.
Use Cuticura Soap. Ointmert and

Talcum for all toilc; purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50", Ttln n
25c. Soid th ou^hoat tlie world. For
sample ea.h free address: "C«rti«wra LaW

i »rat*riaa. Dept. H, M.Um, Mm. **

j SHF~Cut»cm StM aha»«a »iUia1 an).

British Brokers Face
Whipping Pub far the

Sale of Freach Beads
LONDON, Dm. SO..British

brokers here face a fine of #200
and punishment by betar whipped
tn prison as rfcguaa and r«(s<
bond* for selling French prtaJm
bonds.
Despite the fact that the

treasury has glvsn permission te
brokers to deal in the honda, law
officers of the crown Insist that
as long as the lotteries act ef
1823, which forbids snch sale, is
still on the statuts books. It aiaat
be enforced. Hence, brokers are
somewhat loath to deal la the
bonds.

SILK SLIPPER TO FIX
AUTO DEATH GUT

Police Seek "Cinderella" Who
Was in Car of Slain Detroit

Millionaire.

(Continued from First Pare.)
treme and sordid as to details. Gladys
said that last Monday. Beatrice and
she were discussing Brown, and Baa
trice, according to the informant,
mentioned his money belt, spoke of
her chances of getting it, and invu.*d
Gladys to accompany her to Mt.
Clemens, where the girl had an ap¬
pointment with Brown. The invita¬
tion was refused. Beatrice, the Sum¬
mit f irl said, stated that she intenJ *1
"to get Brown's money and ring If I
have to kill him."
Late Monday afternoon, according

to the Summit girl. her chum said she
had obtained some money and was
going to Kalamazoo to visit relative*.
She was gone until Wednesday morn¬
ing, when she returned with what
seemed to Gladys to he a plentiful
supply of cash.
Before leaving on Monday, the Sum¬

mit girl declared that Miss Workman
called up Ben Sorenson. a soldier sts-
tioned at Camp Custer, and requested
that he lend her a soldier's uniform
to wear horseback riding. The uni¬
form, according to the witness, ar¬
rived a few hours later. This state¬
ment, according to Chief of Poilfe
Straight, Is corroborated by the fact
that a soldier called at the young
woman's rooming house during the
officer's investigation there ta ask
for the return of the uniform. This
evidence is regarded as important V-
cause a farmer who passed Brown's
automobile Iste on Tuesdsy night has
stated that some distance down the
road he passed a person wearing the
uniform of a soldier, but whose fig¬
ure reminded him of a woman.

TsU sf the Kintag.
Gladys Summit told the authorities

that she did not learn of Brown's
death until Christmas Day. Than, ac¬

cording to her story, she immediately
called her chum on the telephone at
the Brunswick Hotel and asked if she
had heard that "Stan" Brown has
been murdered. She asserted that
Beatrice's only reply was a brief ex

clamation, "good "

A few minutes later, however, she
declared that Beatrice called her.
"Was that true what you told me

about "Stan' Brown7" she quoted her
chum as asking.

"Of course It Is. Did you think I
was JaklngT' was the reply as given
to the police.
"My God, do the papers nay any¬

thing about me?. came the question,
which Gladys says she heard over the
wire.
Miss Summit said she vent to the

hotel with newspsper accounts of ths
crime and found her chum in a hys¬
terical condition. Early Saturday
afternoon, her story continued, Ben
Sorenson came for his uniform and
found a note which said:
"I'm on my way. Don't ask me

where. I don't know."
Police Chief Straight said the miss¬

ing woman has three living husbands.

rnim
inn

Flit Stand by Labor
Makes Retention of Fedm
Supervision PoesMty.

Federal control of railroads for ¦»
todeftmte period beyond March I, tW *
data Mi by President WQm for
their leiuiB to private evnen, loot*
ed u i possibility today.
A* a result of Ike flat stood of

railroad labor leader*, rapvaawttaw
L0S0.000 workers, in favor of Pod
eral control far two yean, ratine n

workers are expected witkta tfeeaaat

Railroad Administration.
Urge Frtwtse af Csnfrrol

Repraaentatlv** of tb* rollra*
employ** took tbia ttu4 Itu It,
night when, after to -" eonfe
mm hm, they im«4 a twUntk

| of prlBetplaa. urging eitcutm »
Government control u4 oppMba tl
anti-strike provision* la the railr**
bills bow pending befor* Conrrsoa
Cobs i ¦¦¦tonal conferee* today oov

ttsued discussion of the car aarrto.
section . of ths Each and OewmUa#
rail billa over which there U pract
eally bo dtfferoac* of optaioa.

Senator Cummin* said that Mtlat-
of ralaor difference are rapidly btto.
cleared away. Conferee* hare not y*
taken up any of the major dlatfro
ment* between the two meaauraa

If the railroad workers bring pra>
sure upon the Railroad Adalalotr*

| tlon to lafluenea tha President to «>
tend Federal control. It Is b*li*v*tf
this pressure will take tba form of .

strike threat. t

That railroad employe* will ae
stand for any "bock paaaing" by th>
Government on their dnmsads fo>
ware boosts, was Indicated la state
men La here today by loaders.
The Government, It was statad

would hare to paas on their f-
and any effort to seek a postpoaemaa
which would carry the situation be
yond March 1. when the owner* are
scheduled to receive back their road*.

I la expected to be stubbornly fstflit
"Labor voluntarily placed Hsatf at

the service of the Government at the
outbreak of war." said a labor liaflar

"It considers that when tbe Gov¬
ernment accepted the service It
pledred itself to see that labor won IS
receive the Mine standards after tb*
war that rusted before tb* war
Therefore, the Government has to act
on these demaadr "

Half-Bllllaa Rabe Aabed.
Railroad workers, demandinc 1b-

creaaes, number about W> par cant of
. all railroad employee. 1 snaaarta e\-

; Peeled to be preased this weak laciuil*
those of railroad shopmen clerk*,
and maintenance -of way employer
Firemen, trainmen, and ^oadoctor*

also hate request* In for inereafi.
but they will probably await the o. '¦

come of the other workers
The engineers are not ask ins u

raise, bat any decision in the ca*<' i-f
the other brotherhoods i* expe teu
to be followed by a further re<iu<-i
from them.
Waiae increases demanded avest,

from IK to 70 centa an hour, and »

cording to an official connected j»
the RaTlroad Administration .-or,

close to half a billion dollars n

nually.
Olrded for a final effort to d* >i*

the Cummins and Each bills, the >-»i
road brotherhood* and the Ame-ics
Federation of l^aKor are to make a

joint drive on Congreaa in the ueM
two rnontha.
The object of thla campaign is tor*

fold. First of all. it is hoped to pr
vent the return of the roads to pri
vate ownership at thia time, deap'
President Wilson's announcement thi I

they will be turned back March 1

Novel Waistcoats
Fancy waistcoats to be the life

of a suit of clothes. White and
colors. Cut and fitted precisely.
$5 to $12.

Knitted waistcoats, made by
the Dr. Jaeger Co., of 100% pure
wool. Various colors, some in
the light camel's hair. As neat
in tit as a cloth waistcoat; as
warm as a sweater. $10.

X waistcoat isn't much to
most stores, but it is to the man
who needs one. We make a

great deal of them.

NationallyKnown Store far Men and Boy§
THE AVENUE AT NINTH

Daily 8:30 to 6


